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SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14,YOU. XXX 1918 NO. St
Hobbes being his. class-fellow. Petty, a serious discourse ; but it was very rârely RiMI) INÇTRIIMFNTÇ ’ women employed to dean up The purse
during this sojourn on the continent, he would be prevailed on to oblige the MlW INMKUIflfcrllo contained $55 cash a cheque for $1850
supported and educated a younger brother company with this faculty, ànd that only ,x -----*----- and a bankbook. The Ladv had left it
named Anthony, and was sometimes so amongst intimate friends.’ ‘ > The Band has been requested to publish out for a brief moment
reduced, that in Paris he is said to have Petty invented a double-bottomed shit), a l,9t of the instruments owned by the "i meant «vins it back to h^r the ™»vt
lived for two weeks on three penny-worth and patented inventions for the improve- town, their value, and the custodian of d I was iust Muffins ” exnlained the
of walnuts. His ingenuity and industry ment of carriages, cannon, and purtfps eac^1- As some of the early records of sanit maQ *
extricated him from such difficulties, and During all those occupations, he found the Band have never been in the hands " A stranee sense of humor ” remarked
he very probably exercised his favorite time to write treatises on statistics add the present secretary, the values in Crown Attorney Corlev
method of keeping out of mischief; for political economy, being one of the first “me cases havç been approximated by ” Very funny” added'the Colonel
when he and his brother returned to to elevate the latter study to the rank of discussion among the members. In the mountain of «tuff stnim fmm

NSftjfc * —, —5 *2— «saww/—w <■//» JZIZZLt .ÏÏ'rTLX
and all charges of travel, subsistence, and land gives the first authentic account of (~*rc- Bass $3° ml E. Cummings tWQ razors
education, for two persons had been paid, the population of that country, and afitord| Eb Bass 40 $20 S. Deacon ” i don’t know what on earth one man

P°uw^J”»tead of valuable information of its state towigtfs J^Jass 20 20 D. Hanson would need" with twenty-two razored said

double writing, which seems to have h-en union between Èngl.nd rad Ir.lSEf “ „ „ „ ab^Hropm, h,, cMhelera?" o^hiüd'rt£

merely a copying-machine. Four years of a free commercial intercourse between ^'ainnet 15’”° 5 H. McQuok! Colonel. PHB
afterwards, he obtained the degree of the two kingdom.,- ffia treatise on T«x« 2 ^S8*8 T? "ll Then the sanitary man hastened ty ex-
Doctor of Medicine. His seventy pounds and Contributions is far In advance of his aBove ',s*j®* '"f, ® pur* plain, between blushes, that he had picked
were then reduced to twenty-eight ; but time, and m this work is first derodh- up the articles at various timës and had
being appointed to the professorship of «rated the nowuniversally recognised “ ™® “and m 1909" The following mereiy taken them home for safekeeping,
anatomy at Oxford, and the Readership doctrine, that the labor required for t*e additional were purchased subsequently You see „ he sajd « when l f(l^
of Gresham College, in two more years he production of commodities alone defer TO™ ttme ° t thing. I’d ask if anybody had lost it, then
was worth four hundred pounds. And mme their value. In his Quontulumatn- “«'• Cost PresentValue Custodian ra take it for safe-keeping in case 
then, being appointed physician to the 1™ <a treatise on money), he condemns T,R'D R,gby the owner turned up."
army in Ireland, with an outfit of one laws regulating the Hfe at J?®888 ™ E. Cummings « A guileless missionary might believe
hundred pounds, he went to that country observing that there might just as wtl.be » Alto 65 65 EJ» that,” remarked Mr. Corley,
with five hundred pounds at his com- laws to regulate the rate of exchSrtfL; A‘tP « “ H.McQuoid .. Yes. or the Marines,” added the beak,
mand. and a salary of one pound per day, and he exposes the then prevailing ^ ™t0 4» R. Graham Phiflips was committed to the Jail Farm
in addition to which he soon acquired a fallacy, that a country might be drafrgèd L<^1®t 60 60 for four months in each case, the terms
practice of four hundred pounds per of cash by an unfavorable balance nt Total orignal expenditure $698.00 To- to run concurrently

trade. ^- *ards this amount the citizens contribut- 7
Petty, in that remarkable document/ ***556 50 ^ aubscriptidn, the balance 

bis will, shows that be well um*er5W^*fing raised entirely by the efforts of the
Band. Each member not buying an in
strument of his own had to pay a member
ship fee of $5.

j It might be well to explain just how 
$l$gse instruments became the property of 

Nbwn, as the above figures would not 
icaîbÿhat they had a very serious claim 

bo them. There had been a number of 
bands jn- St. Andrews in former times, and 
the instruments, whether purchased Jby 
individuals or not, were claimed as their 

'biwn, and were carried away in case of the 
member leaving town, or were sold in 
case of the band being disorganized. As

MY PLAYMATE NEWS OF THE SEA
1T were dark on Ramoth hill,

----- London, Dec. 6.—An Admiralty-
statement issued to-night states:

"The British warship Cassandra struck 
a mine in the Baltic just before midnight 
Wednesday and sank at 1 a. m., Thurs
day. Eleven men are missing. Presum
ably they were killed by the explosion. 
The remainder of the officers and 
were saved by our destroyers.”

----- Halifax. N. S., Dec. 9—The schoon- ,
ér Emma Belleveau* Captain Nichote/from 
St. Johns, Nfd, for Prince Edward Island,

crew drowned. The vessel strut* during 
a blinding snowstorm.

The captain and five men took to a boat, 
but before it reached the shore three of 
the men fearing that it would be capsized 
in the surf jumped over-board and perish
ed- The others stood by the boat and 
reached shore in safety. The vessel and 
cargo of molasses will probably be a 
total loss.

------London, Dec. 10—The Swedish
steamship Texas, from Halifax, Nov. 20 
for Qothedburg, is ashore near Lister 
Light House, off the northwest coast of 
Germany, according to advices from Stav
anger. The forepeak of the ship is full 
of water, the report said.

The blossoms in the sweet May wind 
Were failing like the snow.

The blossoms drifted at our feet,
The orchard birds sang' clear ;

The sweetest and the saddest day 
It seemed of all the year.

For, more to me than birds or flowers,
My playmate left her home,

And took with her the laughing spring,

She kissed the tips of kith and kin,
She laid her hand in mine ;

What more could ask the bashful boy 
Who fed her father's kine.

She left us in the bloom of May :
„ The constant years told o’er
Their seasons with as sweet May morns. 

But she came back no more.
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I walk, with noiseless feét, the round 
Of uneventful ypars ;

Still o’er and o’er I sow the spring 
And reap the autumn ears.

%-
She lives where all the golden year 

Her summer roses blow ;
The dusky children of the sun 

Before her come and go.

There haply with her jewelled hands 
She smooths her silken gown,—

No more the homespun lap wherein 
I shook the walnuts down.

The wild grapes wait us by the brook,
The brown nuts on the hill,

And still the May-day flowers make sweet 
Thr woods of Follymill.

The lillies blossom in the pond,
The bird builds in the tree,

The dark pines sing on Ramoth hill 
. The slow song of the sea.

I wonder if she thinJRf them,
And how the old time seems,—

If ever the pines of Ramoth wood 
Are sounding in her dreams.

I see her face, I hear her voice :
Does she remember mine ? *.

And what to her is now the boy , ... . ... , ,
Who Hor v;»» ■> “,s w,“> and we find, from the sameho fed her father sk,ne. , document, that **&***&*&**

What cates she that the orioles build speculating in mines, ships, and timber,
For other eyes than ours,— ’making advantageous bargains,’ and

That other liands with nuts are filled, * living within his income,’ in the 
And other laps with flowers ? of thirty-five years, he had increased his

store to a fortune of £15,000 per annum.
O playmate in the golden time !
T Our mossy seat is green,
Its fringing violets blossom yet,

The old trees o’er it lean.

The winds so sweet with birch and fern.
A sweeter memory blow ; :

And there in spring the veeries sing 
Thé song of long ago.

And still the pines of Ramoth wood 
Are moaning like the sea,—

The moaning of the sea of change 
Between myself and thee !

John Grbbnlbaf Whittier.
(Bom December 17,1807/ died Septem
ber 7. site. )

:: i.

annum.
The tide which bore him to fortune, 

was the appointment of physician to the 
army in Ireland. This, however, was no 
mere lucky accident. Petty, by hard in
dustry, rigid economy, and great ingenuity, 
had prepared himself to take advantage 
of such a flood, to swim and direct his 
course uppn it at pleasure, not to be 
swept away by it His reputation as a 
man of great ability obtained the appoint
ment. A contemporary writer tells us, 
that ‘the war being nearly ended in 
Ireland, many endeavors were used to 
regulate, replant, and reduce that country 
to its former flourishing condition, as a 
place most wanting such contrivances as 
tended to the above-mentioned ends, and 
for which Dr. Petty had gained some re
putation in the world.’

1;A SAMARITAN
A sunny-faced lad, with his mammy’s 

apron-strings sticking all over him, ap
peared in the dock on a charge of drunk
enness. and pleaded guilty in a choir boy 
treble. He had fallen as the result of a 
kindly act. ■ x , .

"I had been to get my newspapers,” 
piped the child, "and on my way from- 
the office I met a drunken man, who had 
fallen down. I picked him up and helped 
him along. He had a bottle in his pocket, 
and gave me a drink.”

Some poor mother will welcome back 
her wandering boy to-night.

[arehous- 
p, Lewis ithe true principles of political ecorioflÿ 

as respects mortuary charities ; clea* 
foreseeing the many evils that have si 
arisen from injudicious bequests.

--------  New York, Dec. 11—Four days
over due, the United States transport: 
Calamares, carrying fourteen officers and 
1,472 men, all navy personnel, reached 
quarantine here early to-day. Heavy 
weather delayed the arrival of the vessel, 
which had been expected to enter port 
last Saturday.
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this date 
Company

says :
‘As for legacies to the poor, I am at 'a 

stand ; as for beggars by trade and 
tion, I give them netting; as for impot
ents by, the hand of God, the public oug** 
to maintain them ; as for those who ha 
no calling nor estate, they should be pi;t 
upon their kindred ; as for those who can 
get no work, the magistrates should cans# 
them to be employed, which may be w*tf
done in Ireland, where is fifteen peres of each new generation came foiward to 
improvable land for evegvhead; prisoners organize a band the same programme of 
for crimes, by the kite; for debts, by expenditure had to be undertaken, It

The state of Pettv’s mnnev affair» their prosecutors; as for those who com- was to Prevent the recurrence of this state
S 1“ obj—^ affairs that the Band of 1909 asked ,»«

in 1652, as above detailed, are taken from *et t*lem re*'eve themselves by
such sufferers—that is, give th

1

--------- Fredericton, N, B„ Dec. IT—A
letter, received today by a relative m 
this city, contained the distressing infor
mation that Captain Joseph A. Read, of 
Fredericton, undestood to be the oldest 
active navigator of Canada, had the mis
fortune to lose his vessel, the tern schoo
ner Silver Leaf, which ran aground while 

to Barbadoes frojp equatorial 
waters for repairs. Her cargo of lumber., 
consigned to Capetown, S. A., was sal
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The timely arrival of Plainclothes-men en route 
Forbes and Dunu prevented Thomas 
Broon from massacring the entire Ger
man army. They found Tommy in the vaged.

duties. Wh«efore,Iam content^ that ^ t0^3 ^ ^ the act of 8tickin« his mülionth victim should load hides at a West African port
I have assisted all my poor relations, and year ’ als0 £*?ank “f c,tizens f°" $10° when the officers dropped in and stopped
put many in a way of getting their own which has been turned over to us by the the sJau hter ^
bread, and have labored in public works, celebration: committee We feel that the Broon was finëd $20 and costs for the
and by inventions have sought out real I citizens and the council have done nobly disorder 
objects of charity ; and I do hereby cJri-1 bV us- ^ we sha11 do our best to prove 
jure all who partake of my estate, from j ourse,ves worthy. We have engaged Mr.
time to time to time, to do the same at I Frank Lane, of Calais, who has devoted 
their peril- Nevertheless, to answer Ihis whole life to music, to instruct us, 
custom, and to take the surei- side, I give Iand he will take charge of the Band after
^0 to the most wanting of the parish, inf*6 New Year. We hope to be able to Traynor came to the conclusion that all

support an instructor the year round, and he needed to make a proper impression
upon the world was a new $40 overcoat 
and a suit of clothes. It was because be 
got what he wanted that the ambitious 
Leo appeared before Magistrate Denison 
this morning. The Yonge street stores 
of D. A. Brash and Hickey. Limited, had 
the coveted things. All that Leo lacked 
was the cash. But Leo was a lion of re
sourcefulness, and after spotting the over- 
cot and clothes he needed,sat down him
self and wrote out cheques for their value.
The fact that the cheques and the money 
to meet thêm were entire strangers didn’t 
fizz on Leo. But his newly-found splen
dor was short lived. The police came along 
and twisted Leo, the lion’s tail, and this 
morning Leo was put into a cage for 30 
days.
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course 1
for New York. Before reaching Bridge
town bar, she encountered heavy gales ' 
and made water rapidly, being kept afloat 
only by her gasoline pumps. Later she 
was becalmed and her bottom was fouled 
with barnacles. Unable to make head
way, Captain Read decided to return to- 
Bridgetown, but in the attempt the Silver 
Leaf went ashore.

Petty is best known by his admirable 
survey of Ireland. Soon after his arrival 
in that country, observing that the ad
measurement and division of the forfeited 
estates, granted to the Cromwellian 
soldiery, was very much mismanaged, he 
applied and obtained a contract for the 
execution of this important work, which 
he performed not more for his own ad
vantage than that of the public. The 
maps of this survey, comprising a lgrge 
proportion of the kingdom, were all drawn 
by Petty, and entitled 
‘ Down Survey,’ from the trivial, though 
in one sense important, reason, that all 
was laid daun on paper. And, consider
ing the time and circumstances in which 
these maps were executed, their accuracy 
is surprising, and they continue to be 
referred to as trustworthy evidence in 
courts of law even at the present day.

N the small town of Romsey or Rum. The changes of governments and 
sey, in Hampshire, William Petty, the parties, appeared rather tp have 

son of a humble tradesman, was bom in tributed to the success in life, than to the 
^ Like Franklin, the boy took great discomfiture of this remarkable man. He 

elight in watching artificers working at was secretary to Henry Cromwell, when 
their various occupations, and wheq little lord-lieutenant of Ireland, and sat in 
more than twelve years of age, he ac- Richard Cromwell’s parliament, as mem- 
quired a facility and dexterity in handling ber for West Looe, in Cornwall ; yet at 
tools, which proved of great advantage to the Restoration, he received the honor of 
him m after-life. At the age of fifteen, knighthood from Charles II. That model 
having mastered all the education af- Cf an English gentleman, Evelyn, who 
forded by the grammar-school of Rumsey, knew Petty well, thus speaks pf him :
Petty proceeded to the college of Caen, in - The map of Ireland, made by Sir Wil- 
Normandy. An orphan, without patri- iiam Petty, is believed to be the most 
mony or patron, the young student took exact that ever yet was made of any 
a small venture of English goods with country. There is not a better Latin poet 
him to France, and during the four years living, whèn he gives himself that diver- 
he remained at college there, be supported sion ; nor is his excellence less m council 
himself by engaging in trade.) Josiah and prudent matters of state ; but he is so 
Wedgwood used to say, that there was no exceeding nice in sifting and examining 
Pleasanter occupation than making money all possible contingencies, that he adven- 
b-v honorable industry ; and Petty always tures at nothing that is not demonstration, 
alleged that making money was the very There were not in the whole world his 
best kind of employment to keep a man equal, for a superintendent of manufac- 
out of mischief. Having acquired French, ture and improvement of trade, or to 
mathematics, astronomy, and navigation, govern a plantation. If I were a prince, 
etty returned to England and entered J should make him my second councillor 

the sea-service; but being reproved for at least. He was. with all this,' facetious 
not reporting a certain landmark he was and of easy conversation, friendly and 
ordered to look ont for, he discovered, for courteous, and had such a faculty of 
Ine first time. that he was near-sighted, imitating others, that he would take a 
and, in conséquence, determined to text and preach, now like a grave ortho- 
abandan the sea. In the very curious dox divine, then falling into the Presby- 
• tobiographical preamble Petty attached terian way, then to the fanatical, the 
to his will, we learn that when he gave up Quaker, the monk, the friar, the popish 
Ve ^-service, his whole fortune con- priest, with such admirable action, and 
sisted of sixty pounds. Having chosen alteration of voice and tone, as if it were 
medicine as his futurp profession, he went not possible to abstain from wondêr; and 

v!nd stddied at Leyden, Utrecht, Amster- one Would swear to hear several persons, 
and Paris. At the last place he or forbear to think he was not in good 

evoted tie attention particularly to earnest an enthusiast, and almost beside 
anatomy, the subsequently celebrated himself ; then he would fall out of it into

SPLENDOR SHORT-LIVEDh Amos.
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jMusing on the general outlook, said 
musing taking place before a mirror, Leo

Captain Read is an Albert ^county man. 
Prior to taking the Silver Leafhe had been 
ashore for two years. Early ip the war 
he commanded a schooner which sailed 
through submarine zones without acci
dent, and on his last command took chan
ces with Hun U-boats operating along the 
Atlantic coast.

which I may die.’
He further concludes his will with the fol-1feel confident that, in two years time we 

lowing profession of his religious opinions: I ®ball have as fine a band as can be heard 
T die in the profession of that faith, Idown East, 

and in the practice of such worship, as 11 i 
find established by the laws of my I 
country ; not being able to believe what 11

ÎJ. F. Worrell 
Sec’y St. Andrews Band.y him theBtS* Sun-

ednesday- 
3 to 4. 

ents 23 
three 

or four 
50 cents 
a shorter 
1 weekly.

H1
i^rt^e^ltADrs heart is touched •■St- (

and observing the laws of my country The sensitive ~^gs of Magistrate 
Almielitv God^ivs^rh0^ ^ rt°Z°J ° IKmgsford’s heart were touched this

Z J i ^nsand tokens I whena white.faced little !ad of
as are understood to be such by the|„. ,
people with, whom I live, God knowing JUS S,Xteen’ ,appeared on / charge ° 
my heart, even without any at alt ; a necktie from a department^l
thus begging the Divine Majesty to make Jheyoun8Ster’ Maruco Scofflov'tch-
me what he would have me tobe, both as dr?Pped aS“ent tear 0n tke "here
to faith and good works, I willingly resign the,newflw was t0 50 and 9hu^ed un" 
my soul into his hands, relying only on I eaa'y 3 era* •
His infinite mercy, and the merits of my Have mt" th,s? tbe
Saviour, for my happiness after this life, I ma8'«rate asked Assistant Crown Attor-
where I expect to know and see God more I °n * en/ , , 
clearly than by the study of the Scrip- Î
tures, and of his works, I have hithertoI „ ... epea gul y" > '
been able to do. Grant me, O Lord, an I * 1 " „
easy passage to thyself, that as I havel, ^L?^ He is a
lived in thy fear, I may be known to dier,Creî \ t0 regleter a
in thy favor, Amen.’ conviction, but if the charge cannot be

Petty died on the 16th of December W,llîdraw"’18Uppbse 1 m,ust do so ”
1687, and was interred beside hii humble Thf the ^ gaaed long and el°" 
parents at Rumsey; a flat stone in the «““j*? at tbe Crowf' and the Crown 
church pavement, cut by an illiterate gazad J“8t “ iT fnd ,USt1aS e,oquently 
workman, records- |at the Court‘ Onlookers heW their breath.

Mental telepathy was at work and none 
eould tap the wires. Presently the sil
ence. was broken. The Ctown’s eyes

TI , . . ___ I went to his brief.
He left three children ; his eldest son, The Court’s eyes to the calendar.

Charles, was created Baron Shelburne by Til take the responsibility of with 
William ID. and, dying without issue, drawing ^ charge>” said Mr. McFadden 
was succeeded by lus younger brother, The Court heaved a sigh of relief.
Henry created V.scount Dunkeron, and[ ^ ^ the white.faced laddie. 
carl ot bneiburne. Henry was succeeded
by a sister’s son, who adopted his name! HE ROBBED SOLDIER BOYS, 
and arms, and the noble family of Laos-1 . , ...
downe. seemingly inheriting the talents \ m®upta,n of m',,tary WW™™, 
with the estates, have ever proved them-1auch 88 ^ razors’ boots, puttees, rub- 
selves worthy namesakes and Représenta- f’ 8 °ve8\ ®*agger sticks,
fives of Sir William Petty.-Chambers ’ hank,e8 “d shirto frowned
Book of Days jmg,y ,n court tbls morning at Pte. Harry

Phitips, the sanitary man at the R. A. F. 
j quarters at the students’ residence, Tor- 

"So you forgot to bring home those I onto University. Harry was charged

ss re&rsst t «g* ^ ™r«--—right, mother; but the grocer said it was j blushed with embarrassment. In ad- 
father that he couldn’t'trust."—Ywi*m Id,tion. he was accused of stealing the 
Statesman. , I purse of Lily G. Brown, one of the

ILLUSTRATING THE WOUNDED 
SOLDIER’S RETURN TO 

INDEPENDENT LIFE

LANTERN SLIDES fREE

SK WILLIAM PETTY
HIDE

con-

Sets of Lantern Slides, illustrating the- 
various steps in the invalided soldier's 
climb back from ” down and out ” to ” up 
and in again,” proved very popular last 
winter all ovçr Canada, as well as on ship
board among the returning soldiers them
selves.

tier "NOT MINE! NOT MINE!” 
Ludricrous were, the efforts made by 

Stefan Byzmek to convince Plainclothes- 
men Marshall and .Sullivan that the six 
gallons of alcohol fhe brought up from 
Montreal didn’t belong to him. He 
danced about it, sang about it, wept about 
it, and swore abbut it. Then, to show 
how deadly in earnest he was. he took 
the liquor to a woman’s house, but was 
promptly turned away.

"Qh, vat me do? Oh, vat me do? Not 
mine, not mine!” cried the desperate 
Byzmek.

Finally he dumped it m a lane and 
emitted a triumphant sigh of relief.

"Dere! dat’s Vat I think of it. Not mine, 
not mine!” he cried. When the Colonel 
fined him $300 and costs or three months, 
Byzmek must have thought the magis
trate frightfully sceptical.

CIRCLES
When Ploinczothesmen Marshall and 

Sullivan were enjoying their afternoon 
stroll through that sylvan dell, York 
street, they saw Rose Goldcrup and her 
beautiful shopping bag. The bag seemed 
to carry a lot of ballast. The constables 
strolled üp to ,the lady, doffed their 
chapeaux like cf urtiers' of Louis XIV 
period.

“Pardon us, Madam,” said they, “but do 
you mind permitting us 
contents of your pouch.”

Of course she objected, and. putting the 
bag behind her, began to go round in 
circles. The plamclothesmen, being 
strong -on geometry and the Ontario 
Temperance Act, followed the circles for 
a time until it occured to one of them to 
round in an opposite direction. The 
inevitable collision occured, the bag was 
opened and out popped a gallon crock of 
alcohol.

Hence the fine of $200 and costs or three 
months. \

Police Court News in fthe Evening Tele
gram, Toronto.
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MWe are informed by the Editorial Branch 
of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- 
Establishment that the slides have been

newthoroughly overhauled and many 
pictures have been added, while new and 
up-to-date lecture material has been writ-

■i

ten.
The new sets are now being sen^ out, 

free of charge, on loan to ministers aadl 
other responsible speakers who realize the 
vital need of spreading information 
this great national enterprise among all 
classes of the people.

Posters to announce the lecture 
supplied in advance.

Applications should be made as early a» 
possible to one of the following addresses,, 
according to the Province where the, 
slides are to be shown :—

Nova Scotia:—Secretary, Returned Sof- 
dier Commission. 197 Hollis St, Halifax.

New Brunswick :—Secretary, Returned 
Soldier Commission, 49 Canterbury St 
St. John.

Prince Edward Island :-Secretary, RV- 
turned Soldier Commission, Parliament 
Building, Charlottetown,

Every applicant should state (I J Disown 
position, (2) the nature of the occasion 
on which the slides are to be shown, (3) 
the date—or better still alternative dates, 
•nd (4). thé route by which the slides 
to be sent.
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